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The Iron Press: 
 SVHS English News 

 
A Message from Mr. Riley and Students 

Mr. Riley’s SVHS English Classes hope that you had an amazing 2021-2022 School 
Year.  We are very excited for our Summer Break.  We will be back to provide more 
interesting stories next school year!  If you have a story over the summer, you think 

would be interesting and you would like the students to report on it, please email 
ariley@steelvalleysd.org!   

 
My Last Month as a Steel Valley Student 

High school has been an exciting time in my life.  
This year I am a senior and will be graduating. 
This last month of school has been very 
exciting.  I was accepted to participate in a 
medical field program at UPMC.  I will learn how 
to transport patients, gather materials, and 
other various tasks.  I also was on the high 
school baseball team.  I really enjoyed working 
with my teammates.  We had a senior 
recognition night on May 2nd to celebrate the 
three of us graduating.  I also went to Prom on 
May 6th at Stratigo Banquet Centre.  I dressed 
in fancy clothes.  They served us a great dinner 
and we had a blast dancing to the music. The 
last event for me at Steel Valley will be 
graduation.  It will be held on Wednesday June 
1st at Campbell Field at 7pm.  I enjoyed my time 
at Steel Valley High School and will miss my 
teachers and classmates.  GO IRONMEN!!! 
 

Time for Summer 
There are less than three weeks until school is out 
for summer.  There are many things I have to do.  
One of those things is to get a summer job. It will 
be so cool interacting with new people. Another 
thing I’ll have to do is see more of my family 
members. I know that just because I will have a 
summer job, does not mean that I won’t have fun in 
the summer because I know that I will. I am 
planning on going to Sandcastle and Kennywood. I 
am very excited for summer.  What will you do this 
summer? 
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iPhone 13 ProMax  

There is a new phone called the iPhone 13 Pro 
Max.  The iPhone comes in the colors of blue and 
green.  It has 3 cameras on the front of the phone. 
When you buy the phone, it comes with a white 
charging cable.  The iPhone 13 Pro Max is the 
best phone! 
 
 
 

 
Football 2022 

I made it on to the Steel Valley Football Team and my 
mom and dad are very proud of me.  I may possibly be 
playing the position of running back.  I hope that I get the 
opportunity to play.  I was just fitted for my helmet and the 
school has even helped provide me with a free physical.  
I am very excited for Football next school year! 
 
 
 

 
 

 
SV Spring Choral Concert 

The Steel Valley middle school and high school chorus 
concert was on May 10th.  It was a fun time.  We sang 
songs like “We Don’t Talk about Bruno,” “Bohemian 
Rhapsody,” “A Million Dreams,” “Hamilton,” and 
“Mamma Mia.”  The Chorus Concert took place in the 
auditorium.  It began at 6PM in the evening.  The 
seniors sang their songs first and then we had the 
middle and high school choir sing. It was one of the 
best concerts yet! 
 
 

 
Pittsburgh Penguins Playoffs 

The Pittsburgh Penguins made it to the Stanley Cup Playoffs.  
They began their series on May 3rd, 2022 against the New 
York Rangers.  They played the best of 7 games, which means 
they must win 4 to advance. After tying the series up to 3-3 the 
Penguins played on May 15th.  The Penguins lost and will not 
be advancing to the next round of the Stanley Cup Playoffs.  
Hopefully, next year they can do better. 
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SV Prom 2022 

I went to Prom.  It was at the Stratigos Banquet 
Centre.  The Prom happened on May 6th, 2022 from 
6 pm until 10 pm.  I got to the Prom by car.  I was 
able to bring a friend with me to the Prom.  It was a 
great time! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

This Summer 
This summer I will play football with my friends.  I 
will play basketball by myself.  I will play Uno cards 
with my family.  I will also go to Florida in the 
summer.  I will go to Universal Studios and ride 
roller coasters with my family.  I can’t wait for this 
Summer! 
 
 

 
 
 

A Creative Story: The Bike 
There is a boy that got a bike.  He got the bike 
from a bike shop.  He rode the bike to the park.  
While he was at the park, he saw a friend.  
They went back home to play video games.  
When they got home, they decided to play a 
game called 2K.  They boy was excited he had 
a bike! 
 
 
 

Mon Valley Nurses Aid 
At Mon Valley, I attend the nurses aid program.  I just learned 
how to massage hands and feet.  We learned it takes 3 
minutes to massage each hand and foot.  We work on this skill 
on Mondays and Fridays.  On Tuesdays, we do paperwork and 
talk about how to set beds for older people.  On Wednesdays, 
we take the kids who are in wheelchairs down to the gym and 
we work on doing laps together.  On May 12th we had a Bingo 
Game Day.  I enjoy the Nurse Aid Program at Mon Valley. 
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Easter 2022 
Easter is a time you celebrate with family 
and friends.  I was dressed for church on 
Easter, then I went to an Easter party 
after.  People make food on Easter with 
their family and friends. Easter is one of 
the main holidays in the Christian 
Religion.  Easter is usually a joyful time as 
lent ends. Many people worldwide 
celebrate Easter with services, music, 
flowers, ringing of bells, and more. I 
enjoyed my Easter because I was able to 
spend time eating food with my family and 
friends. 
 
 

A Creative Story: 
 Trapped Outside the House 

Louis Carter was a very forgetful 
guy.  In fact, Louis was so forgetful 
that he once forgot to bring money 
with him when he went to the 
grocery store.  Long story short, this 
is the story of how he locked himself 
out of his own home.  Louis went 
outside to get some fresh air and as 
he reached down for the newspaper, 
he heard a slight creek along with a 
“BOOM!” It was like the sound of a 
door closing.  Louis tried to open the 
door but it wouldn’t budge.  It was 
locked from the inside.  Louis’s bad 
luck strikes again.  Louis tried to get 
into his home any way he could.  He 
tried through the window, the 
chimney, and the backdoor. They all 
seemed to be locked though. As if 
matters couldn’t get any worse, it 
was a pretty cold morning outside 
and Louis was wearing his comfy 
robe.  Louis sat outside in the cold 
for hours!  He was thinking of ideas 
how to get back in, until he realized 
that the entire time, he had a backup 
key hidden under his welcome mat. 
Louis’s bad luck strikes again! 
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We hope you enjoyed our May edition, be on the 
lookout for our paper to resume next school year! 


